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»All mothers who have ac

tive lively boys to clothe 
will be interested (or ought 
to be) in this announcement 
about boys’ clothes. A dou
ble-breasted reefer, that is 
the easiest name for the gar
ment It is so warm that 
the boy will not need an 
overcoat It’s so short he

ary band members from 10c to 23c, were 
lost.

The delegates consumed much time In de
bating a proposal to change «he wcid 
• Woman’s*' In the name of the society to 
"Women's,” on the gfound that the former 
was ungrammatical, but It was decided to 
make no change, f

Mrs. Italey of Klt-n-Maat, spoke on mis
sionary work In British Columbia.

A public meeting was held this evening 
in Centenary Church, Mrs. Boss,, president, 
In the chair.

Mrs, Powell of Toronto^ for Mrs. Dr. 
Briggs, presented the report of the Supply 
Committee. It showed that 75 missions 
and 160 societies bad contributed $11000 
worth of goods to the home mission sta
tions. Miss Brackblll addressed thé meet
ing on missions In Chinn, and Miss Belton 
spoke on Japanese missions.

Wnnt Rev. Mr. Andrews. ^
Since llev. Mr. Bevan resigned the rector

ship of Rev. Father Geoghegnn’s old charge 
1st. Peter's Church), that place has been 
closed. But It Is likely to be reopened. 
Ibis morning Bishop DuMoulln met the 
churchwardens, Messrs. Hazctl and Hull, 
at the office of the secretary of the synod, 
and they submitted for his consideration 
the name of Hev. W. J. Andrews, a clergy
man now residing on his fruit farm uear 
Grimsby, but who has had many years of 
pastoral work. Bishop DuMoulln promised 
to give Immediate attention to the propo
sition, and an answer as soon as possible.

Home of the Friendless.
The annual meeting of the Home of the 

» rlendless was held this afternoon, Mrs. 
A. T. Wood presiding. The reports showed 
that 97 women and Infants had been cared 
for during the year. There are at present 
33 Inmates in the house. The receipts were 
$2730.90, andthc disbursements $114.2) less. 
These officers were elected : Mrs. A. T. 
Wood, president; Mrs. K. Evans. Mrs. T. 
Beasley, Mrs. Cheever, Miss Hurd, vice- 
presidents; Mrs. George Vallance,
Mrs. Cheever, secretary.

At the Assises.
The grand Jury laid Its presentment be

fore Chief JusttA Meredith. It was de
voted chiefly to the condition of the jail 
and the City Hospital. In regard to the 
latter Institution, the jurors suggested that 
the Bum paid by outside municipalities for 
patients, now $2.50 a week, should be In
creased, as there was a loss of 26 cents 
a day. The Jurors favored the treatment 
of Inebriates In special hospital wards.

Slater v. the Itadial Railway Company 
was taken np. Mrs. Slater sued for $2000 
damages for Injuries alleged to have been 
caused by the company on July 16 last at 
the Beach, when she was knocked down by 
a train, and hurt about the arm and knees. 
Wallace Nesbitt appeared for plaintiff, and 
Crerar & Crerar for defendant.

The Jury brought In a verdict for Mrs. 
Slater for $500. Chief Justice Meredith, 
early In the afternoon, dismissed, the petit 
Jurors, and at the close of the Slater ease 
adjourned the court until Friday minting.

Oh, Those Veterans’ Medals *
Hon. T. W. Borden, Minister of Militia 

has notified the secretary of the Army and 
Navy Veterans' Association that the “vet
erans’ medals" will not be ready for dis
tribution on Oct. 21, as expected, 
writes : “The delay which has occurred 
Is absolutely beyond our control, as the 
medals were struck, in the first place, at 
the Imperial mint, and, secondly, the rib
bon Is supplied from England. We are thus 
dependent upon the Imperial authorities as 
regards the time when the medals will be 
ready. I hope, however, 
not be much more delay."

Minor Matters.
Mrs. Emma Beese was acquitted this 

morning of a charge of poisoning her bro
ther-in-law’s dog. Jonathan Beese was 
the complainant.

Bishop Dowling confirmed 60 children at 
Freelton yesterday.

W. H. Beatty, Esq.
Managing Director—J. -W. Langmuir.

1st Asst Manager—A. E. Plummer, 2nd Asst 
Manager—A. D. Langmuir.

Authorized to aot as Executor, Adminis
trator, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of 
Lunatic, Guardian, Liquidator, As
signee. etc.

Deposit Safes to rent 
sonablo prices.

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables received and in

sured ngiinst loss.
Sollc.tors bringing Estates, Administrations, 

etc., to the corporation are continued in the 
professional care of I he same. ,

For further information see the corporation s 
manual. 21
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:
Special attention to Shafting, TT«ng 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis- 
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction; 
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.
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Countess of Aberdeen Welcomed by 
Citizens Headed by His Wor

ship the Mayor.
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All sizes, and at rea-

Pogltively cured by tfcese 
Little PUls.

i
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
ict remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
:ss, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongur 
air, in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
zgulate the Bowels. Pdrely Vegetable.
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CANADIAN COUNCIL OF WOMEN 348

will not complain at having*44

to wear it. It's so becoming that everyone approves of it. 
The price ? Well, you can get one for three dollars or six 
dollars or any price between. It depends upon the cloth 
and the size, but every one is reliable in quality and finish.

♦m»»* HELP WANTED.Will Meet Thl» Morning—Marriage 
Aged Coaple—Methodl.t 

W. M. S.—General News.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 18,-The annual con
vention of the Canadian Council of Women 
will open here to-morrow In the City Hall. 
Delegates are expected from Bat Portage, 
Vancouver, Vernon, Winnipeg, Montreal, 
Tcrontjef"Kingston, London,Hallfax, Keglna, 
Brandon, Charlottetown, P.E.I., Ottawa, St. 
John, N.B., and Manitoba. The federated 
societies to be represented are: Dominion 
Women’s Enfranchisement Society, Victor
ian Order of Nurses, Women'» Art Associa
tion, Order of King’s Daughters, Girl’s 
Friendly Society and the Trade» and Labor 
Council.

Lady Aberdeen, the founder of the organi
sation, arrived here thl» evening on the C. 
P.B. The train was 40 minutes late, but 
a large crowd was at the station to meet 
her. Mayor Teetzcl welcomed her to the 
city.
the new Royal Hotel. ___

With Lady Aberdeen came Lady Thomp- 
and daughter, from New Brunswick, 

and Miss Carcney of Toronto.
To-morrow's sessions will be taken up 

with committee work, and In the evening 
a reception will be held at the Royal Hotel. 
Rev. Dr. Lyle and Mrs. Lyle will receive, 

Hon. J. M. Gibson and wife, who were 
to act, are unable to be present on account 
of illness In their family.

Old People Got Married.
This evening, at the Central Presbyterian 

Church parsonage, John Moodle, er., the 
well-known capitalist, who 1» the chief 
stockholder In the amalgamated electric 
roods and the Cataract Power Company 
was married, Mrs. Sutherland, an attend- 
ant In the public library being the happy 
bride. Rev. Dr. Lyle performed the cere
mony, which was strictly private. The 
marriage will be food for gosslppera for 
some time, the groom being in the home 
stretch of life. The bride Is the mother of 
a grown np family.

Women’s Missionary Society.
The sessions of the Women’s Missionary 

Society of the Methodist Church were con
tinued to-day. The morning session was 
devoted to committee work.

This afternoon a number of memorials, 
calling for changes of the constitution were 
discussed. It was decided to raise the unit 
of representation for each delegate from 
600 to 800 members, to permit branches to 
e.ect two or more vlce-preridents, and to 
print a sufficient number et monthly 
leaflets to supply the demand.

Memorials to make the executive con
sist of nine members, to make the cud of 
the missionary year May instead of Sep
tember, and to Increase the fee of mlsslon-

Q ERVANT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
O work, where two are kept; family 
four; must be good needlewoman. Annie 
010 Jarvis.

of an IN«nati PHI. Small Dose.
Small Price. ‘ W 

best 
ing 
price] 
fore j 
lens.

-ITJ ANTED—4 OR 8 GOOD SALESMEN 
W for special work In out city depart- 

ment. Wrought-Iron Range Co., 83 King W.

SUITS LOST. ,
TOSTEON"TOESDAT""15cT*17rar'tn-
I J clnity Sackvllle-street and Wilton-ave- 

nue,- a box of tea. Finder rewarded by re
turning same to 19 Front-street east

I i »

BILLIARDS. ! C
It’s human nature to want your boy dressed as well as 

or better than your neighbor’s boy. We have thousands 
of suits to please human nature. There are suits for play, 
for school, for churcfci, for parties.

Our Vestee Suits for the little fellows, age 4 to 10, at 
4.00 will please all the mothers.” There are suits as low as 
2.50 and high as 6.5a Those who prefer Sailor Suits can 
choose between 1,50 and 5.00. One suit at 3.00 is particu
larly pleasing. It has seven rows of black braid on the 
collar gnd a fancy silk star on the breast.

For the bigger boys, age 10 to 16, who want a vest 
with their suit, there are rough and smooth finished cloths, 
made up in single and double-breasted styles, ranging in 
price from 2.50 to 8.0a We pride ourselves on worsted 
serges and tweeds at 5.0a The three-dollar tweeds make 
excellent school suits.

heav
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PERSONAL.
-Vt:ceTôÔkÎng’yôung lady, very 
JX musical, having large Income and $10,. 
000 In own name, will inherit more, would 
wedéaffectlonate gentleman. Address Don», 
thy, 117 E. 40th-etreet. Chicago, Ill,

T) BETTY YOUNG LADY, QUIT* 
JL rich, wants a husband. Address Box 
744, Belleville, Ont.

A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to 246

E/

coat* 
J \ trimi 
« » $15.

treasurer;

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto. wAn informal reception was held at

VETERINARY. well 
to orJsoil m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
Session begins Oet. 18. Telephone 
___________________ :_________________ *

INSURE IN

THE BERLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO. route.
801. ©;

Gra< tCASH AND MUTUAL PLANS.
Toronto office, 24 King St. west. Telephone 165

J. A MACFADDEN,
General Agent.

i !

PAWNBROKERS.as

tx AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I } Adelalde-street east, all business -m 

strictly confidential; old gold and silver * 
bought. Ik City agents wanted. 246 Two Sxr 
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is being constructed that will resemble 
Kruger exactly, and the orchestra will play 
vigorously "Rule. Britannia."

Paplnta,

- ed-Double 
Sight

r Spectacles
is our forte. Many people who are 
compelled to worry over two 
pairs of glasses could find com
fort and pleasure if they gave us 
a chance to fit them.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
Çfione602. il King Street West 

F. E. Luke, Refracting Optician. 
With W. E. Hamill, M.D., Oculist.

teoeostBUSINESS CARDS.World’s Greatest Fire ;Dancer.
Paplnta, the dancing sensation of the 

day, will come to Shea’s Theatre next 
week. Her dances excel anything even seen 
on a stage. She has overtaken and outstrip
ped the best efforts of La Lot Fuller and 
It seems that If the stage Is to see anything 
to excel Paplnta some new genius In the 
way of an electrician must first Invent a 
surprise In the way of electrical effects. 
Paplnta has spent a fortune In perfecting 
her work and she Is sure to be one of the 
best cards Mr. Shea has offered. Moung 
Toon and Moung Chit, the wonderful Orien
tal foot Jugglers, have the greatest novelty 
act ever presented In vaudeville. They 
juggle a wicker ball and frail glass balls 
with the feet and muscles of the body and 
never use the hands. There are many 
other clever acts on the bill for next week.

-v OHN ELLIOTT, LATE WITH TORON- 
• I to Ferry Company, Landscape Garden
er. Residence, 809 Queen-street west, To
ronto.

-

McCUNE
Welterwel 

■led loi- NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cents; F. H. Barnard, 7. Queen- 
street east.

lOOO«

IIHe 246116 Yooge St, 
Cor. of Adelaide 

Toronto.

The BennJ 
test prom is e| 
street rink r 
ed carefully

115 King St E„ 
Opp. the Cathe
dral, Toronto. OAK HALL CLOTHIERS T\E. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, U 

King-street West, Toronto. ed >

m BY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
JL six for $L Arcade RestaurantW. Sanford Alley, Mgr.

Stores in Toronto, Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. Thomas and St. Catharines.
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that there will

who is ARNOLD ART.letter

The GREAT WONDER ?
CATARRH and DEAFNESS CURED

At 181 Baldwin St., 246
Toro

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

Festival Plan Friday.
The festival plan will be open to snb- 

both events at 9.30 a.», to-

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

He referred to the present war and Can
ada’s part in it. He was glad that the Im
perial Government had allowed ytan con
tingent to go to the Transvaal in one Lotiy, 
under their own officers, because they will 
now feel that the honor and credit ur-lfceir 
country Is resting on their ghon’ders. ’.11» re 
had been a great deal'said about Canada’s 
not doing her duty in not pay"ng rer the 
contingent, but It had been ■ clearly end 
definitely settled that the men were to be 
paid by the Imperial Government rid the 
Canadian Government had done all that 

allowed to do.
A Plea for Unity.

Continuing, ’ Col. Denison said, "If onr 
country Is ever to be a great and powerful 
nation, if the time Is to come whist Can
ada Is to be the most powerful para of the 
Empire, It can only be oy the united ef
forts of all its people. We have living un
der the same flag a large French popidsUon. 
Did not these people In the war of TmO and 
1812-13 and 14, march shoulder to shoulder 
with our fathers, and were they not largely 
instrumehtal In preserving our national 
freedom?’*

m ii mi ©h ! scrlbers to 
morrow (Friday) morning at the Massey 
Hall box office. , - »

7

STORAGE.
engagement here will be the only chance 
to see him In this city this year.

'it nto. Ont. _________ 1 u
T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JD wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-sve,

«Flat»” at the Matinee.
The holiday matinee previously an

nounced will he given at the Toronto Opera 
Honso this afternoon and "McFadaen’s 
Row of Flats’’ will be viewed by thou
sands. There will be special features In
troduced.

He is Dissatisfied With the Support 
* the Public Give the Upper 

Canada College.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.At the Grand To-Day,
Twice to-day “Little Lord Fauntleroy" 

will be presented at the Grand Opera 
House and at prices within reach of all 
holiday seekers. At the matinee the 
charges will be 25c and 50c, and In the 
evening 25c, 60c, 75c and $L For the 
evening performance children 
years of age may reserve seats 
price. "Little Lord Fauntleroy” 1 
the most charming comedies on the stage 
to-day and Manager Sheppard deserves the 
utmost praise for getting such a strong 
attraction for the holiday. The Indications 
are that there will be two immense audi
ences at the Grand to-day.

“The Christian.”
The cast of "The Christian," which will 

be seen at the Grand Monday, Oct. 30, Is 
noteworthy for the Introduction of the two 
well-known stars, who have been seen too 
rarely In Toronto. Effle Kllsler, than whom 
there Is no more charming woman on the 
stage to-day, either In public or private 
life, Is the “Glory Qunyle.” Miss EUsler 
will be remembered here for her delightful 
Impersonation of “Hazel Klrke." As 
"Glory Quayle,” The Boston Herald said : 
“She realized the author’s Ideal to perfec
tion.” J. M. Colville, an impasslonnte ro
mantic actor of heroic roles. Is the “John 
Storm," In which he shares the honors 
with Miss BUsler. Others In the cast in
clude : W. S. St. Clair, Frank Weston, 
Edward Emery, Mart J. Cody, Frank Lyon, 
Richard Harold, Jr., Carrie Lee Stoyle and 
Fanchon Campbell. Over 50 people take 
part In the play, and two carloads 
scenery will come direct from Boston, es
pecially for the Toronto engagement. The 
sale of seats will open on Thursday next, 
when a rush Is anticipated.

C MtfiïïfÆVïï
College. ____________________ ______

they were MONEY TO LOAN.Son» of Scotland Concert.
The concert to be given In the Massey 

Music Hall on Tuesday evening, Nov. 7, 
under the auspices of the Sons of Scot
land, promises to be one of the best of Its 
kind which will take place this season. 
The talent secured Includes such able ar
tists as Rebecca Mackenzie, soprano; Mrs. 
Julia Wvman, contralto; Annie Mackay, 
pianist; Arthur Beresford, basso; Harold 
Jarvis, tenor; H. F. Anderson, Scottish 
humorist; the Highlanders Band and other 
first-class talent. The plan opens at Mas
sey ' Hall at 9 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 30, 
and the reserved seat tickets will be 25 
cents and 50 cents. _________  .

Iron.” We are the sole manufacturers.
Fletcher & Shepherd,

under 12 
at half 

s one of
A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 

• A furniture, without removal; reason
able rates. 73 Adelaide-street east. 248WOMEN GIVE THE SCHOOL A FLAG. Write for prices.

140-2 Dnndas-street, Toronto.Grand Opera To-Morrow.
Emma Calve, whose startling Carmen 

will be first made known here Saturday 
evening at the Grand Opera House, has 
been criticised for wearing a petticoat of 
crimson satin In the first act. "Perhaps 
you think," she says, "that this satin pet
ticoat Is too rich for a Spanish cigarette 
girl. But it Is actually the most, realistic 
thing In my costume. You know, I went 
to Spain to study my costume and it Is 
absolutely correct. 1 looked up the de
tails of the cigarette girls’ costumes- In 
Seville, the city In which the scene ot 
"Carmen” Is laid. Carmen, you know, Is 
not a paragon of virtue; in fact, she Is 
about ns naughty as she can be. I watch
ed many cigarette girls at the very doors 
ot the factories. Tney are all well aware 
that the refinement of a lady’s dress Is 
as much to, her lingerie as In her outer 
costume. Thore Are second-hand costume 
shops In Spalnrjust as there are In Paris, 
London and New York. I trucked many 
of my models to these second-hand costum
ers. I saw one of them buy Just such a 
skirt as the one I am wearing, which 1 
bought at the very same shop. I saw her 
flirting with her dress to show her bril
liant petticoat. It proved that she was 
not used to such finery and wanted people 
to notice her. 1 made precisely the same 
point In the first act of the opera. Then, 
the crimson roses which I wear In my hair 
—here again I follow the costume of the 
Spanish cigarette girl. In spring and sum
mer these roses form the only head-cover
ing of the cigarette girls. In winter a 
bright kerchief takes their place." The 
Metropolitan Opera Company will sing 
"The Barber of Seville” to-morrow night. 
“Faust” at the Saturday matinee, and 
"Carmen” on Saturday night.

ZIOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
Vv Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street (Vest, Toronto.

Patriotic Addressee by Col. Denison 
and the Principal—Prise» Pra

to Students.

"The turning out of men,”
Parker In his address, “is the great object 
of this school, rather than their attainment 
of class distinctions," 
note of nil the exercises of the annual 
prize day which, was held yesterday at Up
per Canada College. The presentation and 
raising of a beautiful flag, bearing the em
blems of their country and college, followed 
by a stirring address, the addresses of their 
principal and the tpany distinguished men 
present, the Interest in them as manifested 
by the large audience, all said to the boys 
what Dr. Parkin said, "Be men.”

it was a day of gladness; for the guests, 
because of the beautiful weather and their 
pride In the college; for the boys, because 
now after many months of hard work they 
were receiving their rewards, those who
ntojToi^;*forl^UmaSeraf because JÏÏS I to .peak out h.l mtod plalaly .n hls address
showed such a forward movement; but the ! '™‘$rdo/ the^ school stoce^hetook 
principal, out of a full heart said, “The i ^arl-eof ltfo^rTOnrsoco it had shown 
5r<Mrk lhan 1 one unbroken march forward. The number
have been and will be able to do. of pupils had been doubled, extensions

All the speakers after Dr. Parkin regret- made, and some of the financial aspects 
ted the non-support of the college by the were very bright, but some were of keen 
public, spoke of their high esteem of the disappointment. Owing to the Increased at- 
prlnelpal and Ills work and urged him to tendance it was necessary to provide new 
still fight on and success would surely fob houses, new class-rooms and 
low. onces. This expense had to

private assistance, or by a strenuous ef
fort on the part of the masters by slow 
savings.

LOST Or found.

AME TO MY PREMISES, LOT U. 
4^/ con. 1, West York, first week In Oc
tober, one young cow. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. E. F. Wood. Bedford Park. 46

■t/fDNBÏ LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE Jy_L and retail merchants upon thetr owl 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold BoLd-

r FOR _SALE
LIGHT WAGON 

SECOND-HAND

■ented

said Dr.
On the Hall Platform.

After CoL Denison’s speech a rush was 
made for the hall, In which there were 
fully 600 women, while on the platform 
were: Miss Mowat, Chancellor Burwash, 
Chancellor Wallace, Rev. Provost Welch, 
Prof. Hutton, ltev. Dyson Hague, Messrs. 
W. C. Hammond, J. G. Itidout, W. T. 
Boyd, P J F. Itidout, John Henderson, A. 
E. Kémp, A. R. Creelman, J. Castel Hop
kins, W. It. Brock. W. B. McMurrlch, 
J. J. Ktngsmlll, William P. Mowat, U. It. 
Blackburn, S. M. Jarvis, J. L. Kerr, Mayor 
Shaw, Rev. John Ray, Rev. T. W. Pater
son, Col. T. Denison, Prof. Clark, Prof. 
Keys, Aid. Hallam, Rev. Mr. Jones, Trin
ity College School, Hon. G. W. Allan and 
the teaching staff.

In the back of the hall the boys of the 
school stood, and punctuated the speeches 
with their college yells.

That was the key nil BRITAIN E UP !\
ing.

APPLY.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.J. U. HINDS,

Cor. Queen and Niagara.
3
Germany Intimates That Something 

Must Be Done in Regard to 
Supremacy in Samoa.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-street. COt'EGE

H.L. HIMEGGO. Eleven Ele 
PlayLEGAL CARDS.1Have removed to offices

No. 101 Bay Street,
(London It Canadian Bldg.)

of ISTEB, SOLI- 
Loan BolldlDfc

«np E. MOBERLY, 
JL. cltor. Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.SUGGESTION FOR SETTLEMENT The followl

termrdlnt 
dtlon Foot ha I

A 246Dr. Parkin’* Speech.
As Dr. Parkin ha» always been known e sci

T R. CODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
tJ . Notary. Money to loan. 1014 Adelaide, 
treet east.

First round
2 j.it.; 20,

e<LMcM,as"'r
Second 

*•«% 2 p.m.:
i P"1-: ■
4 P.m. 

round 
p.m. ;

OPTICIANS;Of a Question Which May Have an 
Important Bearing; on the In

ternational Situation.

At the Princess.
The Cummings Stock Company's prepara

tions for an elaborate production of 
“Faust,” the attraction at the Princess 
Theatre next week, are going on rapidly 
under the supervision of Mr. Joseph Calla
han, who has been specially engaged to 
produce the play here, and appear In his 
usual role, “Mephlsto,” which Mr. Callahan 
played at the Grand Opera House a few 
years ago. Hundreds of miniature electric 
lights, inserted In roses of all colors, will 
make the Illuminated garden scene a most 
beautiful stage picture. The Brocken 
scene will be as grotesque and complete 
as attention to detail can make It, and, 
with sunshower rockets and various other 
kinds of fireworks, manufactured for stage 
purposes, the scene will be most vivid and 
realistic. The costumes are all entirely 
new, and will be picturesque and attrac
tive. The cast will be a very good one. 
Including Mr. Ralph Cummings ns “Val
entine," Miss Stone ns “Marguerite," etc., 
and the production from every standpoint; 
Manager Cummings declares, will lie the 
finest ever seen In Toronto, without excep
tion, or prices of admission considered. The 
seat sale opens Friday.

XT' YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
ri 159 Yonge-strcet.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
tl . ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.
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Berlin. Oct. 18.—The Neueste Nachrlchtcn, 

referring to the Samoan matter, says : “In 
order to make us forget Samoa, England 
would have to offer ua very extensive com
pensation, of which Zanzibar, for Instance, 
could only form a portion."

The National Zeltung says It learns the 
negotiations with the United States give 
prospects of an agreement for the abolition 
of the Tri dominium. The United States, 
The Zeltung adds, will probably be satis
fied with Pago Pago.

Both papers Indicate that Baron von Bue- 
low. Minister of Foreign Affairs, has sound
ed the Colonial Council as to the advisa
bility of ceding Germany’s Interests In 
Samoa to England In exchange for ter
ritorial compensation elsewhere, but has 
expressed his own decided opinion that 
Germany’s position there must be maintain
ed as the only course approved by the 
German-public. Other papers give promi
nence to the Samoan matter, some hinting 
that Mr. Chamberlain Is desirous of some 
such settlement as that suggested.

All lil-Feelinj» Removed,
Baron Speck von Sternburg, German mem

ber of the Samoan International Commis
sion, paid a prolonged visit to the United 
States Embassy to-day. After the commis
sioner had withdrawn. U.8. Ambassador 
White sa I'd to a representative of the As
sociated Press : "The work of the Joint 
commission has been thoroughly well done. 
Not only has it accomplished the restora
tion of peace In the Islands, but It has re
moved all Ill-feeling between Berlin, Wash
ington and London, thus paving a way for 
more permanent arrangements by the 
ers concerned.

"Negotiations have new been set on foot 
which, doubtless, will result in an arrange
ment Insuring peace In the Islands and 
safeguarding the interests of the three 
powers.

"Of the exact nature of the proposals, It 
Is yet too early to speak. All I should say 
Is that the discussion is proceeding in 
best possible spirit.”
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X M. REEVE, Q C„ ,
• I . Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneefi BulM- 
Ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-street».

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to loan.
/- v AMEKON & LEE, BARRISTERS, »• 

llcitors. Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria? 
street. Money to loan.

Style and finality First,
fifty to five dollars—no matter the 

price at J. W. T. Falrweather & Co.’s, suc
cessors to J. & J. Lugsdln, 64 Yonge-street 
—you’re bound to huve In the hat you buy 
the most quality that can he put Into It 
for the money, and at the same time have 
the pick of the styles of the best hat fash
ioners In the world—English and American 
—the firm Is sole selling agents for You- 
mans’ and Hawes’ celebrated New York 
hats, and Tress firm, London made hats.

Kingston Notés.
Kingston, Oct. IS.—Capt. Oullette of Que

bec, taking a course In the Royal Military 
College, has ly6n notified that he wlU com
mand the Kingston company In the Cana
dian regiment.

Major A. Allen, father of Grant Allen, 
the author, has been notified that hie son 
is hopelessly 111.

Mrs. Thomas McAdam died to-day, aged 
68 years. She was the mother of John 
McAdam, Lindsay. She has been a suf
ferer for month* from nervous prostration.

■
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A New Flag Raised.
The exercise» were opened by a présen

ta tlon on the lawn of a flag, by the wives, 
daughters and sisters of the Old Boys, a 
flag that took a year to make. Col. Deni- 
eon spoke for the ladles, and gave the kind 
of an address that all boys like to bear, 
viz., one that appealed to their manhood.

Joe Murphy’s Annual Visit.
Joseph Murphy, who pays us his annual 

visit next week, is assured of a reception 
from thousands, for there Is no high-class 
player who comes to Toronto who has so 
many personal friends, or so many devoted 
patrons as has Mr. Murphy. He has been 
coming to this city for 16 years and In all 
that time he has never lost his place In 
the hearts of those who were his first 
admirers, while the list of the devotees 
of familiar "Shaun Itbue” and "Kerry 
Gow ” has been constantly growing. Mr. 
Murphy In his long career on the stage has 
accumulated considerable wealth and Is 
now said to be among the first half dozen 
of the richest actors. He has always taken 
a great pride In the production of bis two 
plays, and this season, which will most pro
bably be their last, ho determined to give 
them a scenic production which would sur
pass anything that he had previously at
tempted and which would .cause his pet 
plays, to be long remembered by his ad
mirera. His company this season is said 
to be the best that has ever surrounded 
Mr. Murphy. His engagement this year 
will be at the Toronto Opera House, this 

his first and only appearance at less 
high prices.

Will He Resign T
“My experience of the past," Dr. Parkin 

said, “has given me little hope of th^ flrsr, 
and I do not consider myself strong enough 
for the second. The net result of all my 
thoughts Is that unless there Is more public 
support, it would not be well for me per
sonally, or for the future of the college, 
that 1 should remain at Its head.”

Dr. Parkin thanked Mrs. Forsyth Grant 
and the other ladles of the committee tor 
the present of the flag.
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aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. MooSY » 
lean on city property at lowest rates.
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& TT ILMER A IRVING, BARRISTERS. 

lV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

Prises Given,
Following Dr. Parkin's address came tho 

presentation of prizes. Miss Mowat and 
J. J. Klngsmill presented those of the 
lower forms. The highest prizes 
sented as follows:

General proficiency 
medal)—Won by H. il. 
by Dr. Parkin.

Classics—I. E 
Jones.

Mathematics and French—I. E. Robert
son, by Mr. W. B. McMurrlch.

EngUsh essay-E. M. Salt, by Mr. Hughes.
The Harris Prize-W. F. MacPhedran, 

by Chancellor Burwash.
The W. K. Brock Brizes In Scrlnture 

Study— H. C. tiwyn and II. M. Darling, 
T pper School; F. Davidson and G. M. 
Paton, Lower School, by W. R. Brock. 
„T1)e J. Herbert Mason Medal»—Gold. E 
Mk cort'huro ’ H‘ Tl Low“s*>orough, by
klTyor s“nd PrlZC-K‘ G- Eoss’ »y 

WThAllanan rrUc_E' M- Salt, by Hon. G.
General

arii
<1

: were pre-

(Govemor-Generat’s 
Darling, presented

E. Robertson, by Rev. Mr.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Li llcitors, Patent Attorneys, «e-. » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street e*fw 

Toronto-street, Toronto. Mo*tJ w 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Oom Paul Kroger to Be Hanged In 
Emery.

On Friday of this week, the usual hang
man’s day, Paul Kruger Is to be hanged 
in effigy at the Princess Theatre as an ad
ditional feature to the patriotic demonstra
tion going on this (Thanksgiving 
week. The ceremony will take 
place between acts, one of the mem
bers of the company will make up In imi
tation of Mr. Radcllve, the Government 
hangman, for the erecution. A dummy

corner
loan. InUS Iarlw's 
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Fanerai of Late Mis* Campion.
The funeral of the late Emily Campion, 

who died ln St. Michael’s Hospital from 
inflammation on Sunday, brought on by 
swallowing a quantity of methylated, spirits, 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her brother, L. Campion, 99 
Talmerston-avenue.

HOTELS.
being
thanA GOOD SYSTEM.

steam heating. Church-street cars fro» J
Union Depot. Rate» $2 per day.. J- - I
Hirst, proprietor. — I

We divide dental work into depart- 
ments, so that each of our expert operators 
has his pet work in charge. For instance : 

ntist in charge of
igc Work has no other kind of dental 

work to perform or perfect. He has con
stant practice and every inducement and 
facility to improve his special work. The 
same rule applies in each branch. Ab
solute perfection in results comes from tho 
superior understanding and finished skill 
that *uch a system provides.

Frank Daniel»’ New Comic Opera.
The frequently heralded comic opera hit, 

“The Ameer,” with Frank Daniels In the 
title role, will be produced ln this city 
next week. The initial production of the 
opera was at Scranton, Pa., on last Monday 
night. Mr. Daniels and his company se
cured a big hit, according to the press 
ticlsms. The production is said to be the 

proficiency, Form V —W w mo8t sumptuous to be seen on the road 
Wright, 1$. Hartney, by Chancellor* Wall this season. The music i» by the celebrated lace. ' o* waI composer, Victor Herbert, whose work in

—1 Daniels’ other’ operas and also ln “The
For a oulck shin a naA a___ Serenade” and “The Fortune Teller” hasBlacking. One rub 'wftf raade bis name most pleasantly familiar

you have a beauttftil shine1 brU8h and to all lovers of light opera In this conn- 
UUA smne. try. “The Ameer” is said to be full of be-

Artnn’* PnrHn. c* - witching mélodies. The book is by Fre-« n f ic y» ?la Siarned* deric Renken ynd Klrke LaSheele and deals
laris, Oct. IS.—President Loubet this with the inner court life of the Ameer of 

morning signed the pardon for Emil Arton, Afghanistan, ln a way well calculated to 
J, J.ln November, ISOfi, was sentenced to excite the risibilities of an audience, par- 
J?,» .fears Imprisonment for complicity ticularly when Frank Daniels enacts the 

«aron do Reinach and Dr. Cornelius title role. The company which supports 
Horz in the frauds ou the Panama Canal Mr. Daniels this year is said to be the 
company. largest he has ever had. His forthcoming

fb enf: our Crown andThe de 
Brid Hood03 Pills

For the Daily I
Increasing 
Business at I

Increased 
Accommodation th6 
Lunch Counter of the Bodega Cafe

IS NOW COMPLETE. ** 
HENRY HOGBEN, Proprietor.

Corner of Wellington St and Leader lane.

Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, _ and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Rouse tho Uvor

Mr, Cote Died From Parnlyels.
Father Point, Oet. 18.—The death Is an

nounced from paralysis <*f Mr. Severin Cote, 
merchant of Ste. Luce, Que. Deceased was 
111 for some time. He was for many years 
Mayor of bis parish and also prefect of 
the County of Rlmonskl, and was well- 
known and esteemed throughout this dis
trict.
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Gold Crown and Bridge Work. .$5 per tooth
(}old Filling»....................................$1 up.
Silver Fillings........................................ 50c up.
Bent Artificial Plates......................... $5 up.

Painless extracting free when plates 
ordered.

■ou mi
effects.

are the
HOTEL GLADSTONE, { - To~H

1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ParkdsW 1-^ monthly dance 
Railway Station, Toronto, A "Lib bo

saHi 4 fell
throughout. TeL 6004

JjjÆk-

s
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.LHood 6 Co.,Lowell,Mass.

CHARLES H. RICHES.NEW YORK PlftiiEss DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge A Queen St«.

ESTRiKCB NO. I QUEEN ..AST
honc ,8” Dr. C. V. Knight, Prop

Choate Saw Salisbury,
London, Oct. 18.—United States Ambassa

dor Choate visited the Foreign Office to-day 
and had an Interview with the Marquis of 
Salisbury, the Premier: It is understood 
that the subject under consideration was 
Samoa.

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 

trade marks, copyrights, design i 
procured ln Canada and all foreign tries. *

patents
coun-

*r~ •
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—Greatmen have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force.FULL OF VITALITY.

Men, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton's Vltalizer. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicopele, etc. One 
month's treatment, $2; three months ^$5— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
bWton. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246Successful 

Tuning 
of a Piano

It is not everyone who can tune 
a piano, and it is not safe to place 
pour fine upright or parlor grand 
piano in inexperienced hands. 
’Phone us and we will send you an 
expert tuner, accustomed to the 
handling of only high-class instru
ments.

Heintzman & Co.,
117 King St West, Tcroeto.
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